ASSISTANT MANAGER - AMBALINDUM NT
LOCATION: Central Australia
PROPERTY: Ambalindum Aggregation
HERD: Predominately Santa/ Droughtmaster X herd
PRODUCTION TYPE: Certified Organic Breeding, Backgrounding and Fattening

Hewitt Cattle Australia (HCA) is a progressive, innovative and expanding large- scale livestock
enterprise recognised for employing best management practice across its operations. The company
has over 40 years’ experience in successfully owning and operating grazing assets throughout
Queensland, Central Australia and New South Wales.
HCA presents an exciting opportunity for an individual seeking a career in a challenging yet
rewarding environment, working amongst a highly professional, industry leading management
team. The role will be based at Ambalindum NT, reporting directly to the Aggregation Manager and
sharing the responsibility of day to day operational management. We are seeking a strong
communicator, an excellent mentor and a team player who is focused on progressing their career.
The Ambalindum Aggregation spans across 1.3 million acres, incorporating Ambalindum, Numery
and Quartz Hill Outstation. The properties are connected and nestled amongst the East MacDonnell
ranges known for reliable rainfall, high-quality rangelands and spectacular scenery. Being in Central
Australia, the aggregation has access to all three key Australian beef markets (Slaughter, Store and
Live Export).
THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT WILL HAVE:
•
•
•
•

•
•

A strong focus on safety and highly value the wellbeing of people and animals, and the
good repair of property and equipment.
The necessary skills of a cattleman, plus experience in machinery, bore and general
property maintenance. Highly desired is the ability to preg-test and a HC or MC license.
Demonstrated ability to keep records, use technology, develop programs and
communicate clearly in all aspects of these functions, and the role overall.
Be focused on the progress of the people around them through steady leadership,
considered decision-making, positive mentoring, training and above all else, working as a
team.
Have a strong work ethic and flexibility to adapt to rapidly changing priorities.
Exhibit a high standard of personal presentation.

This position is a great introduction to the management of a large-scale beef operation and holds an
exciting opportunity for career progression within Hewitt Cattle Australia, a recognised leader in the
Australian agricultural industry. If you are confident in your ability to deliver on operational
requirements at the property level and have high standards you will enjoy being part of the HCA
team.
Please
email
your
comprehensive
resume
and
two
references
to
careers@hewittcattle.com.au. For enquiries, please call Craig & Sarah Cook on 08 8956 9714.

